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Poleogeographic ondine of the Tithonian 
in the Czechoslovakian Carpathians 

ABSTRACT: In the Tithonian of Czechcislovakia the following sedimentation areas 
can be discerned: 1) Pelagie marly limestones with CalpioneZZa in aU troughs with 
the Tesin subunit displaying turbidites and maximum subsidence. 2) W-NW marginal 
shallow-water sediments with occurrences of corals and Dasyoladaceae - the Pav
lov - iStramberk Belt. 3) SE marginal shallow-water limestones with Dasycla
daceae ,- the Gem,er area. 4) Shallow-water sediments with occurrences of corals -
the Czorsztyn cordillera. 5) Shallow"':water limestones 'livith Dasycladaceae - ,the 
exotic succession of the Klippen Belt. 6) High-tatric cordillera with volcanites. 

7) Submarine elevation of Vysokâ-Belâ-:Durcinâ. 

INTRODUCTION 

Czechœlovak geologÏsUs are proepar.ïng a set of paleogeographie and 
facial maps 1;0 sca1e 1 : 1 000 000, the first dTaft of which will be finished 
befare 1976. This con:tribution oontaiDS starting-point ma:teJ;Ïal. concerning 
the proIblems of the Tithonian. Numerous data scattered (lIVer the litera
ture were completed with lSOIIlle fa,cf;g gamed by my OlWn research. Seve'rai 
areas with charaderistic eIlIVironmental features have been tentatively 
discerned an rthe 'basis of se'lected facial indicators. Sorne neighlboring 
loca'lities from. the Polis'h terrà.tory haVIe -been taken into 'oonsdderation 'as 
a valua'ble help. This outline suiœnitted for di.scussionstill contains many 
gaps; severa1 strartigraphie data are not proved and sorne facts sean to 
be contradicto:ry. TheiT revjsians and supplemenJts requiTe further,studies. 
For consultations 1 am indebted ta Prof. D. Andrusov, Dr. K. Borza, Dr. 
M. Rakus, Dr. A. KullrnalIlovâ, Dr. J. Mihalik (aIl from Bratislava) and 
Dr. A. Dragastan (Bucharest). 

PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH PALEOGEOGRAPHIC MAPS 

An a1mœt total lack of pa:leogeographic maps (with exception of 
the Neogene) f.rom the terri tory of Siovakia was caused hy common di,f
ficulti!es oonœrn:ing a11 strongly tectonized areas. In the territories with 
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napPe structure the following disadvantag·es, unknown in the platform 
regions, must be take.n into consideration. 

1. Stretching 'Of folds and :nappes, reponstructian of original width 
of the sedimentary a·rea; the BUpposed width of buried cordilleras ·should 
he added. 

2. Straighten or diminish the CUl'Ve of the mountain are, if we 
\Suppose that iSuch a bending af the geosynclinal system took place during 
the orogeny (e.g. compare the bandtng of Japanese Axcl1ipelago proved 
by paloomagnclie data - Takeuchi & al. 1967). 

3. Tectonk sborlening, evidenœd .by thrust sheets ami nappes. 
might by at(.'l(.'ldmpanied by laW1"al sprtea'ding; thus tbe trajeetory of a 
transported point !WaS not paTaHel to the general direction df the trans
port. Considerahle la'teral iIlranspori mainly of plastic members iÏs con
n-e.oted with the origln taf \big 'boudinage structure. The same must be 
tak~ mto consideration if a gravitatianal sliding into transverse depres
sions rtook place (e.g. Kotailski 1961, assumed sliding of the recumbent 
fold of Cervené 'Vrehy :from ESE and ht 'Ollie of Gi'ewont from WSW). 
Radial trajectorioes are TIeCluiTed if we daim !(;he curve of the Carpathlans 
arc was the arigina1 <me and only its radius changed into a larger one 
-(Scheibner 1963). 

The nappes need IlOt mOVIe always!by translation what :is regu1:arly 
applied in our "unfoldin·g" operation, but they could halVe . moved by 
partial l"abati'On (such a rotation rwas really proved hy paleamagnetic 
methods in the case .of ChOC Nappe -Kotâsek & Krs 1965). 

5. Beside normal erosian, caused by meteoric agents, a tectonic 
erosion ("!I"abatage") and tectonic denudation (denudation 'of basement by 
gravity sliding of its sedl!ll1:entary cover from the top of an elevation, 
"g-eo:t:uniO!I"") .occur. 

6. The ~roblem al ar:igiœ'l sedimentation areas of allochthQnous 
uni1s is not always unambiguouslyoolved (e.g. the original sedimentation 
aTea of the Kriznâ Nappe according rto Biely & al. 1968, was reduced at 
the surface :to· the so-called Cer:tOlV'Ïoa lin·e. Accordingly ta Jarœ 1967, 
1971, the root 'Z<me of that nappe i8 ta ibe found near Banskâ Bystri-ca and 
in ,the NE part of rthe TriIbeè Mt&, its actual width being Of 10-20 km). 
Reconstruction of the sedimentation areas of several Mesozoic nappes, 
divided by 'belts with their autochthaoous Mesozoic, :is mpecialy ft dif
'ficult ·task (e.g. according to Biely & al. 1968, the mentioned. Certoviœ 

.line - thrust plane of !the Veporides over the Tatrides - reprœents an 
extrernely reduœd sedimentation area 'Of the KriZ-œ Nappe; than f'oUows 
the Veporide Belt 'W!Î.th aut'OchthonousMesozoic cover; the last mentioned 
unit is .l:imi:ted 'by the so-called LUlbenik .... Margecany line - thrust plane 
of Gemerides <>ver the Veporides - :representing an'Other extremely 
reduoed sedimentation ares of the Choc Nappe). 
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There is no doubt that the "unfolded." ("unroUed") paleogeographie 
:m.aps suifer a lot of SUJbjective e1€!ments. The opinions of individuai 
au'thors di!ffer main1y as to the estimation 'dI the tectomc sbortening. 
Since the supportmg ioca.lities, which served as the basis, are not situated 
into the normal geographic ooordinates, ~t is dHficult to ·complete and 
improve sncb paleogeogl'aphical maps. It lB useful to derive the paleo
geographie map :from. the lithofacial map.s and maps of selected facia'l 
indicators (Fig. 1). 

For elalboraitiOlIl of paleogeographie maps oovering larger areas what 
requdres 'an international cooperation, another type cf oonventional maps 
may be propœed, with unfalded. tectonic unilts placed into their original 
posÏltion wiIthm the sedirnentary aTea but with the widths of tectonic 
units proporti'Olllately :reduœd in order to fit in the aree limited by state 
boundaries (Fig. 2). OtheI'lWise it would he neœssaryto aUat hypotheiioal 
territoires to individua:l participating states for designs of their paleogeo
graphie maps, and in the case of strongly curved arcs, the unfolding 
(umolling) di ~ic units tawards the œntre of the circle ('Opposite 
directions) would loead to in aœurd situaJtion - the laek cf space. There
fore 1 suppose that the aiore mentioned. convention could serve the 
countries aœocia.ted in t'he Carpaitho-Baloanian Geological .AssocIation as 
a working basis in elaboration of tbeir common paleogeographie maps. 
1 t is better to have a real paleogeographie piclure slightly defQrmed like 
in a concave mirrer t'han have nathing. 

PREVIOUS PALEOGEOGRAPHIC CONCEPTS OF THE TITHONIAN 
IN THE WEST CARPATHIANS 

Andrusov 1959 (pp. 178-179, 218, Fig. 24) gave the following pa'leo
geogmphic piclur·e: during the Tithonian the JuraŒic . transgresion 
achieved its maximum in the Ca.rpathians. Bebween the Danube river and 
Stram!berk a 'beit 'Of fringing coral} reaœ occured. In the area of Austrian 
K.1ippen and thœe of Pavlovské Vrehy H.ills, œ weU as in Po1and. near 
Andrych6w and East of PrzemySl li;he Tithanian transgressiV'e'ly overlies 
Qlder formations. The shaUow-Wi8ter facies of Stramberk was bordered. 
on the South by d~ater facies of CetechoViÏce. East of StmmbeT4k the 
:reef area was rimmed :by samewhat deeper non - ree:fal facies of Ba
chowiœ on the South, then another belt with reef facies appeared (geo
anticline 'Of Alndrych6w) at the :foot of supposed. emerged. land (Silesian 
land). FTQm the :remaintng part of the Wœt; Carpathian al'ea Andrusov 
mentioned the existence of Czorm:tyn cordillera (ridge) and high-ta,tric 
shallow-water artea (an isla.nd during !the Lower Jurassic). He supposed 
that -the area of Gamer, naw practi.adly withaut Upper Jurassic sediments, 
was covered with pelagie facies, as no traces 'Of shaHQWIer environment 
had 'been found in the adjaœnJt regilcms. 
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Ksiqikiewicz (1960, Fig. 3) sketched a large island East of Stramberk 
and South of Andxychaw. Turlbidity currents carried the detrital material 
inta the fuiur·e TeSfn LiIrnestone ione from. NW, from th€ disintegrating 
reef sediments, :which formed the ·northernb9iùer of the !basin. Another 
existensiv€ island ,emerged in the · Geme!' . ares. and continued farther to 
the SE. 

Hanzlfikova. & Roth (1965, pp. 8-12, Fig. 1) indioated on theÎr 
paleogeographie scheme of Upper Malm the Beskydy parageosyncline with 
the Lower TeSin Beda as a lSea gultf of tectonic origin. According to their 
opinion, the so-caUed D~bica elevation zone of Ksi~iliewicz (1960) wa'S 
oniy an extensive prornfuenoe of the mainland, a peninsula. They pointed 
out tbat the corai bioherIIlB and occurrences of Calpionella are the 
northerri!most ones in the w'ho1e Mediterranean realm. They suggested 
that the presen~ of boreal faunistic elements within the klippenof 
Pavlovské Vrehy could be explained by their immigration witth a cold 
current stTeaming through Danish-Polish depression. This explanatiOiIl 
seems to be hypothetic h9Wwer. . 

HouSa & al. (1963) summarized the TitbOnian stratigraphy of the 
West CarpathiaJ;l Mts. They assumed. the existence of a peninsula dividing 
the Stramberk area from that of PavLovské 'yrchy: No paleOgeographie 
scheme was included. . 

Ali facis eancern.ing the Ti1homan have been recently oompHed in 
the due chapters of the Reg!onal Geology of Czechœlovakia (Buday & 
al. 1967, Mahal' & al. 1967, EIlg.üsheditiOn: Mahel' & al. 1968). 

Fig. 1· 

Map of the selected facial indicators concerning the Tithonian of Czechoslovakia 
. Symbols of 1Iec1Ionle UDl1B: 11' - F1yach ZaDe., FZ - ZdAn40ce unit (tI'analÜOln mto molallse), 
F8B - SiIEIILaln NIÇIle, BaMta fad.el, FSG - SIlesIan NS(lIIe, Godula faus, FM. - MagUN 

tmi~, B - 'KLlJppen Belt, BCZ - CzorRtyn u.nd.t, BK - KysUI08 unlt, BP - PILeniony unlIt, BM -
Manin unit, 0 - Enveloope Bardes, ÔMK - ocr lMaŒê Karpaty Mw, DI - of oInovec MotiB, oz -
.of 2der Mts, DT - of 'I1DIbe~ IMIIJ, OMF - of MalA l'atora Mw, OVF - of Velka Fatra Mts, 
ONT - ocr Nfzke Tatry M1a, OVT - of B1igh Ta'llra MtAI. K - Kl"1!na NoIIIPpe, KZ - Zl1Iechov 
faoles of Xrlflna· N:appe, KV - Vl'1IQka SerieW, KB - Beli 6erdes, Kt> - DUTi!dJnâ Sel'1Ies, KH -
Humen.né Serliea, KD - '''HomelImd.'' of KlrUmâ Nappe, CH - Chol! Nappe. V - V~.l.des, 

VVB - velkj ·BtIk 13erie8o, G - Gemerides 

l ..... CatptonsUa 1IInecmmes, 1 - Clvpetna jurasstca, 3 - Teu"oporeUa, T,.tploporeUa, Mumerta, 
<1 - algal nodulles with Gl.nJanetla and MartneUa, Il - microoDkioKte.tI, Il - Characeae, 7 -
TrochoU,na, 8 - oo.ralll, 9 - PY9atpe, 10 - czdJnooUial limeBtones, 11 - ooUtILc lii.om.eetxmes, III -
temgenotlll' clestlic .a.dm.i.X'tIl.N!, 13 - endostratlc breocillll, 14 - .prdmary vo4.ds (tnternal) lIe&
mentat1Lcm, 18 - neptulllioan ddkes, 16 ..... tW1Jidl:ty cur.rents, 17 - lÜ1etr dtrecUcm.. 18 - red nodu
la.r 'Hmestone (LowE>r Tiithoni9n), 1'· - tli~to OOUloIlimng Cd.ptGneUa (Upper T!.thCld&n), 20 -
chert concret1œJs, III - JIlmbur.g;i:te vol.ca.ntcB, 22 - meta.InoriPhoaed Tithon4.a.n, 13 - beds in the 
oUItCr<\p, 14 - pebblefl trom younger COIlglom.eT.a.tes, 28 - thelr -supposed dtorectli.œl ocr transport, 

. Ils - !l'OCIII: ft'OIm the barebol.e 
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·Shll ... '!'Oler u"'", •• rs : 

DU' WATU SEDIMENTS 

Fig. 2 

Paleogeographie map of the Tithonian in Czeehoslovakia 
TieqtQlldJc un4'IB lIl'e pLaced ial tbe lIIIIlle mBIl:I1eI' BI! they lWere !lin Iled4meJl1t.ary ares: the.k 
widtibs were .p.ropodoonally n!lduoed dlnto ;the fInIme of .C2leab.œ1OVM tél'rJ.tory. B8Ioaw li! the 
ref«sJtial 8C"heme lIbowding mutual (pI&tI\œJII of UoDIIIII wttblln tbe sedimeatary ares 1 - la.n,(!, 

2 - ahalJlOlw 'WateIr eectlmenlB tWith ~1edareae. B - Slla.llow ~ lIEIIIiImeIWI wtth CIOIl"61s. 
4 0- 1lUbm.ariine ~.atIoDIt (wUhoUt :o-ycladaceae aIIId COI."IIoI8). Il - vokIrmoeIf. fi - flYlCh-llke 
sel!olmentB, 7 - direclllan of turbldllty eurrents, B - daep waœr IIed1melllotll WiWJ. ClIlptoneUa DOt 

dliMer.enflloated, 9 - dAtto with cber.lll. 10 - ditbo WIlthout cmerlB 

DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED FACIAL INDICATORS 

Sorne facial signs have been chosen and their spatial distribution 
traced (Fig. 1). They rendered possible ta characierize several sedim.en
tary areas (Fig. 2). 

Oolitic lime stone 

Typieal oolitie limestones occur in the area Clf Pavlov-Stramberk marginai 
elevation. At the locality Mikulov oolltes deformed during the compaction of 
sediment have been found (MiBfk 1966a, Pl. 55, 2). Oolites have been mentioned 
from the localities iStramberk (Frajovâ 1957), Leszna G6ra (Ksi~ewiez 1971b). 
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Birkenmajer (1960) quoted pink oolltic limestones with Globochaete, derived frolO 
exotic cordillera zone of the Klippen Belt. Oolitic limestone pebbles from the Flysch 
Zone conglomerates are regarded as Jurassic as weIl, but it is not possible to 
determine more precisely their stratigraphical setting. Oolitic-pseudoolitic limestones 
are known to occur in the high-tatric cordillera region (Lefeld 1968); the oolites 
proper seem to be rare there as the majority of these bodies beIong to microonko
lites-pseudoolites, MOst probably of algal origin (Lefeld & Radwanski 1960). The 
iypical oolites 01. Pavlov-$tramberk area were formed undoubtedly in the intertidal 
environment. 

Onkolites, algal nodules 

Aigal nodules of diameters up to 3 cm with Marine Ua lugeont Pfender and 
GirtlanelZa minuta Wethered are known only from Turold near Mikulov (Andrusov 
1959). In the high-tatric cordilleran area oruy microonkolites occur. Globoehaete 
and Saceocoma /fragments are often present in their centres giving them a charae
teristic appearance. This microfacies was illustrated from NW part of the High 
Tatras (Lefeld &; Radwa6ski 1960; Lefeld 1968; MiAik 1966a, Pl. 63, 1-2). Borza (1970) 
mentioned it from the NE part of High Tatras, Javorinskâ Sikora. He gave reasons 
for its Kimmeridgian-Tithonian age. By means of analysis of congIomerates 1 traced 
the continuation of this microfacies under the Central Carpathian Paleogene more 
than 50 km to the East - Pl. 1, Fig. 1 (locallties Poloma, Chmlnianske Jakubovany; 
probably trom there they were supplied to the Paleogene congIomerate Of the 
Klippen Belt near Proè). Subtidal zone is generally considered as the most probable 
sedimentary environment for onkolites. It ls noteworthy that Dasyeladaeeae were 
never found in this mierofacies, they had been evidently lacking. on the high-tatric 
Tithonian shoals. 

Dasycladaceae 

Clt/peina ;u:rasrica Favre is known in the Pavlov-Stramberk area trom Inwald 
(KsblZkiewicz 1971a); 1 found it in the samples from the borehole Tichâ NP-522 
(the material was kindly offered by Dr. Jurkova). The pebbles tfrom the Central 
Carpathian Paleogene near BrezQVica, Orava, containing Cl1lpeina ;uraBsiea Favre 
were probably derived from exotic cordillera emerged near the margin of the 
Klippen Belt (Müik & al. 1968). Occurrences in the form dl. pebbles d'rom Aquitanian 
conglomerates, locality Chvalova (Misfk 1966a, Pl. 62, 1-2) represent a shallow
-water facies fringing the Gemer land (pl. 1, Figs 3-4). The paleontological deter
mination and stratigraphical setting were confirmed by Dr. Dragastan (Bucharest). 
Fenninger & Holzer (1970) put the zone with Clypeina juraBBÎea to the Lower 
Tithonian of the Eastern Alps and the zone of CZ1Ipeina ;urasBica and Bankia striata 
ioto the Upper Tithonian respective1y. According to some authors CZypeina ;urassica 
Favre displays a wider stratigraphie range (Kimmeridgian-Valanginian) and for 
final conclusion new finds of index fossils are needed. 

TeutZopoTella remeBÎ Steinmann is weil known from Stramberk (Andrusov 
1959). Munieria sp. and ActinoporeZla podolica Alth were quoted from the TeSin 
Limestone (Cisownica, Leszna G6ra) by Ksi~Zkiewicz (1971b). TeutZopoTeUa BociaZiB 
Praturlon is known Ifrom Inwald CKsillikiewicz 1971a) and in association with 
TeutlopoTeZla obBoleta Carozzi Ifrom the pebbles of Upohlav congJ.omerates, loc. 
Stupné, i.e. from an exotic cordillera of the Klippen Belt (Bystrickt & Borza 1964). 

The depths of 10-20 mare considered as a proper environment for Dasycla
daceae. In the Stramberk area they occur in association with coral debris. Whether 
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Dasycladaceae were bound to the lagoonal backreef facies, as for instance in the 
Triassic Off the Eastern Alps (Ott 1966), is not knoWn. 

Characeae 
They were Ifound only in pebbles from Albian congIomerates, loc. Nimnica 

(Borza in Samuel & ilt. 1972), derived from exotic cordillera of the Klippen Belt. 
Their stratigraphieal range is Upper (Jurassic (?»~ They may be considered as an 
indicator of extremely shallow-water conditions, probably a brackish facies ana10-
gous to Purbeckian. 

Trocholina 

The characteristic association TTochoUna-Cl1lpeina ls present in marginal 
sediments of the Gemer land (Pl. l, Fig. 4) and at the locallty Tichâ. Hanzlikovâ 
(1965) .quoted TrochoZina from Mikulov, while KsililZltiewicz (1971a) illustratEid 
abundant sections from Inwald. He compared . that rock with bahamite but in the 
real bahamite the organic remains are -far more seldom than in the mentioned rocks 
from Inwald. TrochoZina isconsidered as a shallow-water dweller. 

Crinoidallimestones 
They were descrlbedfrom the Czorsztyn succession of Poland, e.g.Niedzica, 

Rogo,fruk . (BirkEm:majer ·1960). From the central part of the Vâh river villey Began 
(1969, .p. 61) mentio~ed dark red crinoidal limestones with fragments of CÎllpionella 
Umestone. In the high-tatric succession at Osobitâ crinoidal limestones have been 
asèertained byKotanski & Radwailski (1959). In Humenské pOhorie Mts (loc. 
Porubka) they have been .found by Kullmanovâ (oral communication)·. In Vysoké.
-Bèlâ-Durl:iné. area (series of the same name) their presence is supposed .at sorne 
localities, e.g. Durèinâ (MalA Fatra Mts). Crinoidal limestones are attributed to 
depths of some tens of metres. 

Brachiopods Pygope 

Genus Pygape represents the mast frequent brachiopod in the Tithonian of 
West Carpathians. According to Siblik (1964) it is generally accepted that the 
majority of Paleozoic. and Mesozoic brachiopods lived on shoals and their adaptatian 
to great.er depths took place but in Tertiary. Recent brachiopods occur down to depth 
of 5000 m· (littoral zone excluded). One third of species is capable to bear consider;' 
able depth diiferencies. Rogoznik coquina limestone with abundant Pygope diph1la 
Col. represents undoubtedly a shallow-water environment as well as the ·occurrences 
at iStramberk. A neritic environment is · attributed to crinoidal limestones with 
Pygope from Osobitâ, Higb Tatras (Kota:tlski & Radwansld 1959). On the other hand. 
P1Igope was found within the Calpionella limestones in StrâZovskâ hornatina Mts 
(Michalik, oral communication), i.e. in a definitely deeper environment. Perhaps it 
would be possible in the tfuture to trace sorne areas of smaUer depths indicated by 
brachiopods, in the frame O'.f pelagie Calpionella facies. 

Calpionella limestones 
They contain almost exclusively pelagic microorganisms: Tintinnidae, Chiti

noidelZa, Cadosina, Stomiosphaera (for details see Borza 1969) and Globochaete, 
calcified radiolarians, Nannoconus, globigerins and planctonic crinoid ·Saccocoma. 
Nekton is reprei:ented by aptychi and fish sc ales. Rare benthonic elements-echiJ:lo-
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derm articles, arenaceous foraminifers ~" may bc considered as allochthonous as 
weIl as single quartz grains of silt cathegory. The rock contains 3-15% of insoluble 
residue, mainly clay mineraIs. Calpionella-bearing Umestones are regarded as 
sediments of considerable depths (Colom 1955). The same May be attributed to the 
West Carpathians where theyrepresent the most wide-spread facies, being present 
in aIl areas of supposed troughs and subordinate1y on sorne submarine e1evatiomr. 
Only in the Czorsztyn geoanticlinal succession the Calpionella limestones display 
signs Of shallow-water "environment. Pink and yellowish limestones with CalpioneZla 
alpina Lorentz contain synsediriümtary erosion surface above "which tiny "intraclasts 
of Calpionella limestoneoccur (they probably correspond to submarine hiatuses 
identified by Birkenmajer 1958); primary voids with internal sedimentation were 
observed, too. " .. 

Corals 

They occur in the Pavlov-Straniberk area and the Czorsztyn area. " Biohermal 
limestones and organoclastic limestones, otiginated by disintegration of coral 
bioherms, and characterize the whole area of Pavlov-Stramberk margmill elevation. 
They are" represented by" Ernstbrunn Limestone and "the analogous Stramberk 
Limestone. According to Andrusov (1959) theStramberk" Limestone was formed by 
disintegration "of fringing coral reefs almost at the place of their growth. FrajovQ 
(1959) described coral colonies with the diameteI' of 3 " m in growth position. Eliai 
(1966) aIso affirmed that the well-known locality Kotou~ near Stramberk was a coral 
reef of 500 m in thickness. But Hou~a (1961) considers these occurrences" as suba
quatic herms, " mounds of detrital material removed from bioherms. In bis opinion 
no important subsidence occurred there. He ptoved "theValanginian age 'of the red 
Kopfivnica Limestone, previously regarded as Tithonian. It is oi transgressive 
nature and forms neptunian dikes - infilling of fisSUl'èS in the" Stramberk 
Limestone. Elias & Strânik "(1963) suppose that all occurrences of the Stramberk 
Limestone, "including the Kotouc hill, are olistolites, blocks slided down from 
marginal elevation of the Silesian geosynclinal area into the deeper part of the 
basin, where the deposition Of dark shales with intercalation Of dark grey limestones 
and grey sands10nes was taking place. These so-called Kotouc Beds originated under 
euxinic conditions. Big blocks of the Stramberk Limestone are frequently bordered 
with tilloid conglomerates which served as an evidence of their oUstolitic naturE'. 
The lack of lateral transitions from massive biohermal limestones into bedded ones 
seems to be in 'favour of this suggestion. It is interesting to compare, that the same 
fact led to the same explanations of the genesis of coral and algal biohermal lime
stones in the Paleogene of the West Carpathians (so-called Myjava-Zillna Belt). 

Spatial distribution of the Stramberk Limestone as pebbles in various 
congIomerates was revised by EllâS (1966). They are limited oIlly 10 the Baska facies. 
Of the Silesian unit and in the western part of the Subsilesian one. They are lacking 
in southem parts of the Silesian unit and in the Magura unit. Theil' occurrences in 
the Silesian unit are derived from the Baika cordillera, since the distribution area 
of the Silesian cordillera is characterized by typical pelagie Tithonian facies. 

Coral biohermal facies in the Czorsztyn succession, middle part of the Vâh 
valley, was rarely mentioned up to now. Andrusov (1945, pp. 27-28) quoted the 
facies of grey aphanitic or fine-grained limestones with scarce corals and pelecYPods; 
he determined Lima (Plagiostoma) paTadoxa Zittel. Their stratigraphical setting 
should be Tithonian, a higher horizon than the Rogofnik coquina limestone. He 
found two localities: West of Krivoklat near Pruské (Drienovâ Hora) and small 
klippen in the surroundings of Marikova. Borza (1960) gave a brief note about the 
limestone Clf the so-called U,Stramberk-type" between Ktivoklât and Marikova. He 
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'Characterized them as non-stratilfied and indistmctly stratified llmestones with Lima 
(PZagioBtoma) PIlroooxa Zittel. According to him they con tain Tintinnidae of 
'Tithonian and Neocomian age. 

1 found biohermal facies with corals and pe1ecypods at the fOllowing localities: 
1) Vriatec, saddle above parking place, 2) Mikusovce, the klippen near the village, 
upper tectonic scale, 3) Drienovâ Hora above Krivoklât (locallty mentioned a1ready 
by Andrusov 1945). Their stratigraphical setting May be deduced from the following 
:tacts. In the outcrops at Vriatec, first klippen !l'rom the village Vriiatecké Podhradie, 
·they lay upon the red crinoidal limestones of Bathonian age. Close to the ruins of 
the VrAatec castle (SW from the road) the crinoidal limestones of Dogger are 
])enetrated by abundant neptunian dikes with the infilling of pink, frequently 
]aminated micritic limestones, seldom with corals and pelecypods. Coral biohermal 
:limestones are probably overlain by pink and yellowish Calpionella limestones, 
which also contain small primary voids with internal sedimentation and small corals 
(outcrop in the roadcut). At all three lacalities the Czorsztyn L!mestone is missing 
o(in the klippen M1ku6ovce it ls of reduced thickness and only in the lower tectonic 
;scale). 1 suppose that the coral biohermal limestones are a partial stratigraphie 
oequivalent of the Czorsztyn Limestone. As they do not contain Tintinnidae, the 
.age from Kimmeridgian to Middle Tithonian seems to be the MOst appropriate. 
'They are white, grey or pink, the bedding ls lacking. Out of macrofossils beside 
-coral (clusters up to 20 cm) the thick-valved pelecYPods are abundant, ChZamys sp., 
PZagiostoma sp. - according to Andrusov (1945) Lima (Plagiostoma) PIlTBdo:œ Zitt.; 
ihick spines of cldarian echinoids (malnly at the locality Mikusovce) and big 
.gastropods and calcareous sponges were also Ifound. In thin sections their consi
-derable recrystallization is visible. The structure Is mostly organoclastic. Beside 
.corals they contain fragments ot tiny bryozoans, sessile nubecularian foraminilfers, 
.microforaminifers with orgame tests, rare1y SpirilZina sp., Patentna sp., echinoderm 
.articles, spines ai echinoids, ~ragments of pelecypods, ostracods, Cadostna sp., small 
,gastropods, hydrocorals, calclf1ed radiolarians and sponge spicules (filled with 
:roughly radial calcite aggregates). Indistinct tiny pellets probably of accretionary 
.origin and sometfmes also interclasts of the same character are present. Clastic 
.quartz of silt and Ifine-grained sand cathegory represents a rare admixture. 

These limestones contain the typical biohermal sign - prfmary voids lined 
'With reef-tufa ("Evinospongia structure''). The voids have a size of sorne cm, they 
.are filled Most frequent!y with red micrite, sometimes laminated (alternation of 
-calcisiltite and calc1lutite); they are almost always devoid of organic remains in 
;spite of their abundance in the surroundlng limestone. An initial cementation of 
.radiaxial calcite mosaic whose growth was interrupted by internaI sedimentation 
of limy mud may be observed (Pl. 2, Figs 1-2). Wavy stromatolites were Ifound 
.exceptionally but the shrinkage pores are missing in them. At the locality Krivoklât 
(Drienovâ Hora) a selective replacement of corais was round; chalcedony replaces 
-only drusy cement of corallites, meanwhile septa and micrite of the groundmass are 
:a1most untouched by silicification. Thickness Qf these limestones is at least 30 m. 
"Their aspect di!Mers considerably from the ~tramberk Limestone . 

. N eptunian dikes 

Neptunian dikes at Stramberk were registered by HOuSa (1961). There are 
:lfissures and voids filled by green-grey marly rocks and l1mestone breccias. From 
the Czorsztyn succession, locality Rogoznik they were mentloned by Birkenmajer 
,(1958, 1963). The neptunian dikes under the ruins of the Vriiatec castle are probably 
.also al Tithonian age (see above). In the area of Vysokâ-Belâ-Durcinâ elevation 1 
..found thin neptunian dikes at the locality Pernek (Pl. 1, Fig. 2). 
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Endostratic breccias 

The registered occurrences are surprisingly rare till now. In Pavlov-Stramberk 
oarea localities Jasenice and Skalièky (Frajova 1959), in the Czorsztyn succession, 
10cality Czorsztyn (Birkenmajer 1958, 1963), in the Pruské succession, locality Medné 
(Andrusov 1945, but extended up to the Neocomian by Borza 1969, p. 20). In the 
,core mountains they were ofound only in the Tithonian of the KriZnâ Nappe (Belâ 
:Series) at the locality Cierna Lehota, Straiovskâ hornatina Mts (KuUmanovâ, oral 
<:ommunication). 

Open-space structures 

Primary voids achieving some dm in diameter were described from Stramberk 
by Houia (1964). They are ifilled with laminated sediment in which as much as five 
generations may be distinguished (the last one belongs already to the Valanginian). 
The top of aU voids was overgrown by stromatolites. In the coral biohermal 
limeàtones of the Czorsztyn succession at Vriatec 1 found primary voids up to 20 cm 
in diameter lined by macroscopically striking reef-tuta (Evinospongia structure"). 
Some smaUer voids display "initial rim cement", whose growth wu interrupted by 

, internai sedimentation (Pl. 2, Figs 1-2). The infilling is pink or white, oftP.n 
laminated, wlthout organic remains. Small primary voids occur there also in the 
-calpionella limestones. Usually they display irregular shape but some Of them 
:remined dissolved fragments of shells. They are tilled by a different sediment 
<:ontaining tiny accretionary pellets. 

Terrigenous admixture 

Pebbles of Tithonian limestones from the conglomerates of the Zdii.nice unit, 
loc. Kyjov, contain 1'ragments Off phyllites what was mentioned already by older 
.authors (Andrusov 1959). Simllar fragments of phyllites and gneisses trom another 
close locality between Zajeèi and Pfftluky were found by Picha & Hanzlikova 
(1965). They indicate an emerged land nearby. Sandy terrigenous admixture was 
not systematically studied except for some areas. In the Teiin Beds in some sites 
more than 3(11/. of clastic quartz admixture was ascertained by Eliü (1970). He 
.supposed than in the tectonic scale ex! Tul the clastic material wu transported from 
ihe Silesian cordillera. Single sandy grains of quartz are present in the majority of 
:shallow-water facies, single sUt grains aIso in the Calpionella limestones. They 
.are somewhat more frequent in Vysokâ-Belâ-I>urèinâ zone. Notions referring to this 
10pic are scarce; only in the !future it will be possible to exact the location of 
emerged Island within the area of the mentioned elevations. 

Turbidite$ 

Intercalations of turbidites are known from the Lower Teèin Beds and Tesin 
Limestone of Godula facies (EliâS 1970), at the localities: THnec, Nydek, Karpentnâ, 
-CeskY TéSin and Konskii.. According to that author their material wu derived from 
1he Baska cordillera, Ifrom NW. He found also flute marks and eroslonal troughs . 
.From the localities Cisownica and Lèszna G6ra similar turbidites were described 
;by Ksillooewicz (1971b). He determined the direction of transport from N and NW. 
'These turbidites are sign of tectonic instability in the adjacent elevation area. 
lntercalations of turbiditei in the en'Vironment of carbonate pelagie facies wel'e 
described Ifrom the locality Kurovice, Magura unit (Beneliovâ & al. 1968, MiSik 1968, 
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p. 222). These intercalations with graded bedding often combined with lamination 
form 3--fJ8/0 of the total thickness and display the character of allodapic limestones. 
(Meischner 1964). 

V olcanic admi~ture 

Limburgites and their tuffs are known from the NW part of High Tatras. 
(high-tatric . series). Their Tithonian age ...vas proved by Kotanski & Radwanski 
(1959). Pebbles of Calpionella limestone with pyroclastic admixture inchiding. 
fragments of limburgites (Pl. 2, Figs 3--4) were found by us at the locality Poloma. 
It May be concluded, that the Tithonian with volcanites continues under the covet'" 
of the Central Carpathian Paleogene 50 km to the East of the previously known 
occurrences. 

Red nodular limestones 

Czorsztyn Limestones ·.of that nature ranges locally up to the Middle Tithonian,. 
and is characterized by ChitinoideZZa and Cadosina association (Borza 1969) loc. 
Vrsatec, Litmanovâ, Rudnik. In sorne series of the Klippen Belt: the red nodular 
limestones persisted till the tintitmid zone of the Upper Tithonian. That was recorded 
from the .Czorsztyn succession by .Birkenmajer (1960),. from the Pruské succession 
loc.· Medné· and from the Manin Series lic. Belusské Slatiny by Borza (1969) and 
from locality Petrovâ Ves by Kullmano;vâ (oral communication). This is not valid 
for aIl localities there, e.g. in Manmska ûzina the Calpionella limestones are 
indistinctly nodular or not nodular at all and their colour is grey. It is probable 
that in the core Mountains the highest horizon of red nodular limestones mainly 
in the Krizna Nappe with Saccocoma microfacies (mainly Kimmeridgian) belongs 
to the lower part .of the Tithonian. Their .. micrpfauna is not so abundant and so 
weIl preserved as in .the . analogous rocks of the Klippen Belt and the revision of 
profiles was not performed yet. Therefore, only those localities in which red nodulat'" 
limestones persisted up to the Upper Tithonian andcontain CaZpioneZZa, were 
recorded at the map: Jasenova and Oreské· in Humenské pohorie Mts (Kullmanova. 
oral communication) and the locality Frjvaldskâ dolina in I>urëinâ Series. Red 
nodular limestones are considered as the sign of condensed. sedimenta,tion, submarine 
solution on submarine elevations like seamounts (Jenkyns1971) or on the cordilleras 
of Briançon type, or at . .the slcipes al. geosynclinal 'furrows, respectively (Aubouin 
1964). 

Thickness of sequences 

Maximum subsidence displayed the TeSm area ("Beskydy parageosyncline"); 
the thickness of Kotouë facies is estimated as 500-600 m (EliâS 1970), that of the 
Lower Tesfn Beds as 300--400 m. Biohermal facies of the Stramberk Limestone is, 
according to Andrusov (1959, p. 153) 250 m, according to Roth (1962) about 500 m~ 
it indicates a compensative subsidence. The analogous Ernstbrunn Limestone shows 
only 100-120 m of thickness. The shallow-water Tithonian Of the Czorsztyn unit 
is estimated in average as 35 m (Andrusov 1954, p. 28). The same is valid for -the 
biohermal facies in this series. Obviously no marked subsidence took place there. 
The estimations of thickness concerning the pelagic facies of the Calpionella 
limestones . diverge considerably, since the Tithonian and Neocomian merge into 
a macroscopically undi'Visible sequence. Alleged thickness· of 150 m for the Pieniny 
Succession ()If the Klippen Belt (Housa & al. 1963, Tab. 2) seems to be exaggerated. 
At the stratigraphical columns of Borza (1969) the thickness of the Tithonian in th~ 
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Xysuca succession near Brodno is 40 m, in the Manin Series loc. Manin Gorge 60 m. 
:In the Kriina Nappe of the core mountains it varies according to my observations 
.in the range of 15-30 m. This area corresponds to the conditions of a "starved 
',basin". 

FINAL REMARKS 

In tbis facial and paleogeographie outline of the 'llthanian in the 
CzechoSlOV'a~ Carpathians :the following areas were <:ÜStingltished: 

1. Most widespread is the pelagie Calpionella limestone of deeper 
water origin (for its characteristie - ~ee Bona 1969, MiSik 1966, etc.). 

2. AI<mg the margins and IWÏthin the deposition area of the pelagie 
,zone the following el€-vartions rnay 'he discerned: ne&" the W and NW 
margin of the Caxpathlan geosyncli.ne a belt with shallow-water sedi
,mentati(llll oœ.urred, the :S<rCalled Pavlov-Stramlberk area with coral and 
algal biQheTmS. In Pa'Vlov.ské Vrchy it :involves the Klentnioe Beds with 
predominance of claystones in the lower part (deposited under euJcinic 
conditions), in the Ulpper pa!l"!t - with ·pred.ominating limestan.es. Further 
shallow,ing led Ibo the origin ôf regressive roofs (HouSa & al. 1963, Hanw
kO'Va 1965) - Ernsilbrunn Limestone; its analogue isthe Stramberk Li
mestane. A(.'(..'Ol'din:g ta Andrusov (l959) they ·rep.resented fringing ree:fs. 
Frem other littoral facies oolitic l:imestones are characleristic. The 
·existence of l.and. in the proximity 18 proved by terrigenous admixture, 
.fm.gments Of phyllites and gneiœes at the locality ZajeCi and Strâzovice, 
as wel1 as by 1:he Jurassie l:imestone pebbles from Eocene and Aquitanian 
(Picha & al. 1966). How faT the sea penclrated into the subsiding marginal 
beH: of the Bohemian Massif, now covered by the Neogene of the 
Carpathian ifore-deep, wi'll he knawn after publishing af boring results. 
In the northern part of the Pavlov-Stramberk area the rbelt of bioherms 
was doubled I8Dd divided 'by a deep.JWater area. Only in Pavlov-Stram'bel"k 
elevaJtion both corals and Dasycladaceae were found.. 

3. NeaT the SE maTgin another 'sballow.JWater area, adja.cent to the 
Gemer àslan<i occurred. Due ta the subsequent denudation its existence 
rnay be proved only from pebbles in the Tertiary conglomera tes (Pl. 1, 
Figs 3-4). It ia noOt possible to estimate itB extension: Direct evidenœs 
of the emerged land, as fQr instance the terngenous admirture in the 
Tithonian limeston.es, weœ not found. In the' whale terrltory of .the 
Gemerides not a single oU1l:crop of Tithonian oœurs. The single locality 
mentioned previously from Budikowny nea·r Rimavskâ Sobota (Foetterle 
1867, MatkO'Va 1959) was oonvincingly shifted into·Upper Triassie (Borza 
& al. 1965). Andruoov {1959, p. 218) e:xrp1ai.ned the lack of Juras8Îc in the 
Gemeri'Cles by erœiQn only, sinoe in the SW continuation, in Hungary 
a deep.JWaoter facies of Upper Jurassicis known. But the eyidenoe of 
shallow-.water maritie fades (Mi~fk 1966a; see Pl. 1, Figs ~) indieates 
that BubStantial part of the 'Gemerideswa'S emerged during the Tithonian, 
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though the extension. di land was nat so ùirge as in :reconstruction hy 
Slavin (1956).-

Am:idst the proper West-CaIlpathian geœyncline the following four 
elevations occu-rred: Czors21tyn, Exotic (Klippen), High-Ta"tric, Vysakâ-
.;Be1â-nurCinâ. 

4. The Czorsztyn cordi1lera was the langest ofthem; it may he· 
traced aiang the who1e West Car.Pa1!hians. It contains varied sbalIow
-\Wter faoies. Birke!mD:aje:r (1963) designated. the Tithanian of the Czor-
sztyn successton with a oollectiv,e term Dursztyn Limestones. In their
lowET part he ci'bed-red Calpionella limeS1xme, pink Globochaete limesbone, 
red crinoidal Falsrlyn Limestone and red Rogœnik -coquina. In the upper 
Part - white Calpion.ella limestane, wmte Globochaete liroœtona, 
crinoidal Falsztyn Limestone and white Rogoznik coquina. The d-eposition. 
was oondensed. :in sorne places (red iIlo~u1ar limestones) , also breaks dure 
to the marine current activity are documented by hiatuses and hard-
grounds (Birkenmajer 1956). In the middle part of the Vâh valley coral 
biaherms OCCUlTed (Pl. 2, Fi-gs 1-2). Eve.nCalpion-elia limestanœ display 
sorne shallow~ter signs there _as, for :instance open-space structures. 

-The lack of Dasycladaceae seems to Ibe a striking feature of the Czorsztyn. 
elevation. Possible existence of emerged islands caIl!Ilot he directly proved. 
by terrigenous admixture. 

5. Exatic cordillera of the Klippen Belt is detectable in the middle 
parr!; of th-e Vâh valley and in Orava. It is characterdzed by Dasycladaœae-
-bearing 'limetones found as pefbbles :in the Upper Cretaceous cong1o
merates (BystriC'ky & Bol'28 1964) and thle Paleogene ooœ (MiSik & aL 
1968). It is not exduded, that emersi<»:lS took place with the formati'Olll 
of bracldsh :feciES with Charaoeae, aiIl910g0us to Purbeckian (weh pebbles: 
were found by Samuel & al. (1972). 

6. -High-tatrdc cardilleran area with volcanites is characleria;ed -by 
a mieroonkolitic (pseudoolitic) microfacies with Glolbocha,ete and Sacco
coma. Lafe'ld & Radwaiiski (1960) and Lefeld (1968) plaœd it in T-ithonian
-Vailanginian while Borza (1970) in Kdmmeridgian-Tithonian. It is lmown 
ooly f.rom the High T-art;ras; its continuartion to the East till the footbUls
of the BraniSko Mts was r-ecenroly traced by means of pebbles in the 
Paleogene oonglomerates (Pl. 1, Fig. 1). From the NW part of the High 
Tatras the occurrences of the Tithonian limburgite and tuffs are known 
(Kotaz'lSki & Radwailski 1959). TheU- pyroc1astic admixture was now 
found in tbe Ca'lpionella :limestones from pebbles in Paleogene -oonglame
rates at the 'looality Poloma, 80 km ta the ~ (Pl. 2, Figs 3-4). It ÎB

proba'b1e that the high-tatric elevatian. was rimmed by a fault, along: 
which th~ limburgite lavas ascended. The conneotion with basic volcanites 
of the CaxpathiaJn, Ukraine is not exclud-ed. 

7. Su/bmadœ elwation zone Vysokâ-Belâ-nurCinâ rendered 
preliminary few evidences (rare ne.ptunian dilkes, higher admi~e of 
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quartz grains, ·interœlatioœ of crinoidal limestones). Neither oorals nor' 
DasyC'ladaceae are known. 

In rthe :frame of basic, mœt widely distributed pelagie facies ar 
dee.per water with Calpionella, someareas 'Of second order may be
distinguLshed.: 

a) CalpiQIlella lim:eston.œ without chert concretions, e.g. Kriznâ. 
Nappe in Mala and V'el'ka Fatra Mts. 

b) Calpianella J.:imestanes with s 'bundant .radiolarian chert con
cretions - e.g. EIlIVelope unit (formerly "Sipruii Nappe") of Ma1a and 
Vel'ka Fatra Mts; Kysuca-lPieniny :succession (known as "Hornsteinkal:k'" 
Of 6lder authors). The spaJtial dmtribution of bath subfacies a,b was not· 
systematically studied. Data from :the literatUl'le are not reliable because
they were traoed in general as Tithonian-'Neocomian. The striking diffe
rentiation into chert"'bearing Envelope unit and not-cherty Krizna. 
Nappe like in Mala 'and Vei'ka Fatra 'Mts (~1k: & Rakfu; 1004) WBS not 
established in the Titharrlan of 'Other core mountains. This peculiar' 
distribution of ,radiolaria.n p1ankton. in the frame of otherw.ise uniform. 
pelagie facies needs explanaltion. 

c) The Te!in axea wi'th claBtic sedimentation of the Lower Tesin 
Beds ·and Tesm Li!mestœJ.es, i.e. marly limEeto:nes with Calpionella,. 
c1aystonœ, d'etritic limeBIx:mes, sandy limestones, canglomerartes (Beskydy' 
parageosyncline - Hanz:li:kova & Roth 1965). It 'oontains typical carbonate
flysch with turbidites (Elias 1970, Ksi~kiewicz 1971b). The environment: 
of deeper water !is c1aimed. aiso far the Kotou(: Beds of the :&ska facies 
with sulbmarine slump bodies, although no Calpionella were referred 
:from them. 

d) Turbidite.B as dnterœ.lations i:n pelagie 1im.eston.es of the Magura: 
unit were round at :the locality Kuroviee only (Benresovâ. & al. 1968). 

e) Red nodular limesto.ni€S of Middle and Upper Titbanian were 
found not only within elevation zones (Czorsztyn, Vysokâ-Belâ-:Durèinâ.) 
bUlt al80 in sœne Sites within the areas ranged bere into pelagie realm 
(Manin Seri!es, Hume:nské pohorie Mts). PerhapS' they indicate locaHy 
restrieted eleva tions of the sea bottom. Additional studies are needed .. 

For OO'.tD!Pleteness, it is tI:o ,be rnentioned that the Tithonian sediment 
of the Veporidœ, and of the KriZnâ. Nappe in its "hameland" near Banskâ. 
Bystriea and in -the NE part of the Tribe(: Mts as well as the Tithonian of. 
sorne Envelope series (e.g. BOUthem paI'lt of the Inovec Mts) were epi20-
nally metamorphosed. AlI OCC'lll"renees are suppœed ta belong origina:lly 
to the pelagie limestones (perhaps with Calpionella) without chert 
concretions, then to tthe basie facies. 
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M.MIS1K 

ZARYS PALEOGEOGRAFU TYTONU KARPAT CZECBOSWWACKICB 

(Streszczenie) 

W tytonie Karpat Czechoslowackich wyr6zniono i om6wiono szereg stret sedy
mentacyjnych: 1) strelf~ row6w podjednostkicieszynskiej z marglami pelagicznymi 
z CalpioneUa, charakteryzujl\CIl si~ takZe obecno:§cUl turbidit6w oraz maksymaln.!l 
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subsydencj/t; 2) stref~ brzem/t W-NW Pawlowskie Kopce - Stramberk z koralami 
i Dasycladaceae; 3) SE brzem/t stref~ gemersklt z wapieniami z Dasycladaceae; 4) 
plytkowodn/t stref~ osad6w z koralami serii czorsztydskieji 5) plytkowodn/t streft: 
egzotyczn/t wapieni z Dasycladaceae Pienidskiego Pasa Skalkowegoi 6) seri~ wier
chow/t Tatr z wulkanitami, oraz 7) stret~ leantyklinalnlt Vysok8-Be1â-nurélna. 

Katedra Geologii i Paleontowgii 
UniweTBytetu im. J. A. Komef&skiego 

Bratislava, Gottwaldovo nam. 2, Czech08lowac;a 
Bratllslawa, w Ustopadzie 1972 'J'. 
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Mdcroon!<olHl,c 1lmes1lOne wlth Saccocoma (in the centlre). Kdmmel"ldglan-Ttthonla.n. pebble 
trom the Paleogene conglomerate.s, Kldppen Belt, loc,. P:ro(!, Eastern 81ov.aktla,. No. 3557. 
X 43. 

2 J ntr.a mlcrlte w th CatpioneUa and crilnoidal ossides - l>r\tUlJJng .01 a '"ElPtunlan dlke ln 
Jurasslc limestxmes. Vys<w<â '5.emes(Lower SubtatrJc appes), qUaN'y near Pernek, 
Moalé Karpaty Mts. No. 2629. X 43. . • 
Llmestone . .(mlillébj~)~ wlth GJypeina. 1ura sstca Favre - TJith~n ,,1 . the- ·Geme
:;des unH. Pebble 'tram the conglomerates of . .\.quit;rni.ap- age. thvatovâ near Rlmavskâ 
S J bota. X 14. 

• - DOltO. A6SocU1tlo.'"1 011 Clypeina amd TrochoUna. X 12. 

Ali pbot.ogr.aphs by L. Osvald 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 24 M. MrsIK, PL. 2 

Primary void ('lopen-6pace structure") Uned \\dth pr1Smatic cement (orthosparlte) the 
growth of wtùch was stopped by i nternai sedimentation (allorniCl'ite). B!ohermal lIme
stone, TlthonLan <of ·the CZOJ"~tyn Series, KLioppe.n Be lt , loc. Vr~t.eC.. o. 5:wl. X 12. 

2 Ditto. No. 5212. X 12. 
3 Pyroclaslllc admlxtll-e (lilthoc.1a$ of b291c VOICUl.~) !l:l Catpicmet!tl - bea.rjmg limestone. 

'l1ithonl.a1l1 'Of the .Hd.gh-Tatrtic unit. Pebble from congl-omerates of CenLra l Carpathilm 
Paleogene, loc. IPoloma, Levoéa Mts. N . 4329.. X 43. 

4 Dltto. o . 4:!129. X 1.36. 
Ali ,photogl'lIQ)hs by L . 0 vald 
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